The following facts help to further tell the Cameron story:

- There are approximately 2,200 pre-business and business undergraduate majors and 200 graduate students in Cameron.

- The most distinctive feature of the Cameron School of Business continues to be our Cameron Executive Network. Over 225 mentors are individually mentoring over 400 Cameron students.

- Cameron faculty continue to be highly touted by our students in student graduation surveys. Our students know they are well-prepared for career and/or graduate studies.

- The new joint BS in Information Technology degree program with the Department of Computer Science continues to grow with now over 90 majors. This fall we will launch our new Entrepreneurship & Innovation minor for non-business majors.

- Cameron continues to offer a BS in Business Administration and a BA in Economics at the undergraduate level and four graduate programs: M.S. in Computer Science & Information Systems (CSIS), M.S. in Accountancy (MSA), International MBA and Professional MBA.

- Transfer students represent nearly 50% of our nearly 630 undergraduate students graduating each year.

- Cameron has begun two new one-hour lab courses that are helping to better prepare students for work and professional careers. Over 45 CEN Mentors volunteer a half day or more a week to perform resume assistance or interview coaching for lab students.

- Our global learning opportunities include a dual-degree B.S. in Business Administration degree with partner business schools in France, Germany, Great Britain and Spain. Over 60 new international students come to Cameron each year. Our International MBA with a focus on International Finance is a dual-degree program with six global business schools.

- Over 160 Cameron students studied abroad this past academic year and/or summer, most with Cameron faculty at a partner school site.

- Our many student clubs or organizations have been very successful in regional or national competitions.

- Cameron’s Seahawk Investments Fund, LLC, managed by students, oversees a $1.4M fund (made possible by a generous gift from BB&T Bank).

- Over 200 different employers provided one or more internship opportunities to Cameron students this past year.

- UNCW art students, collaborated with the Cameron Student Advisory Council to have two murals painted in Cameron Hall.